
HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION & HOUSING

Housing is among the most fundamental of our basic needs and rights. The London 

community must provide safe, affordable and supported housing, and end chronic 

homelessness within 10 years. We know it can be done - we have seen the example of 

Medicine Hat, Alberta, a community that chose Housing First and is well on the way to 

eliminating homelessness in their community. London has both a Homeless Prevention 
and Housing Plan8 and a Homeless Prevention System Implementation Plan. We 

need to continue to use these plans to build safe, adequate, and accessible housing 

in London.

The Homeless Prevention and Housing Plan and the Homeless Prevention System 
Implementation Plan provide the context for the following recommendations that we 

can target to make tangible change over the next year.

What we can do in the next 12 months

12.  Build a culture of practice around effective implementation of the Housing First 
approach. Housing First, with appropriate supports, is a foundational principle of 

London’s Homeless Prevention and Housing Plan9. Many organizations are well-

versed in the approach, but we must ensure that our service system translates 

theories and principles into competent practice in order to realize the full benefits 

of Housing First.

13.  Engage landlords in keeping more people housed. When Londoners shared 

their recommendations for housing, they emphasized the importance of working 

with landlords to keep more people housed. Increased emphasis on engagement 

of landlords and other housing partners can create a more collaborative approach 

to housing and in turn generate innovative ideas to support tenancy.

14.  Invest in housing allowances to support flexible, permanent housing stability 
for individuals and families.  Housing allowances benefit individuals and families 

by providing increased stability in their housing; this creates space and security for 

people to move away from crisis mentalities and begin planning for pathways out 

of poverty.

15.  Implement strategies that assist in housing women at risk of or experiencing 
homelessness. We know that women are a population at increased risk of living in 

poverty. Women are more likely to be lone parents, to be at risk of partner abuse, 

and to have limited - and lower-paying - employment opportunities. Housing 

strategies for women are critical. We need to support existing collaborative 

strategies aimed at supporting women across the housing continuum. 

8 https://www.london.ca/residents/Housing/Housing-Management/Pages/HomelessPrevention 

andHousingPlan.aspx

9 https://www.london.ca/residents/neighbourhoods/Pages/Homeless-Prevention-System.aspx
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16.  Implement strategies that support housing youth at risk of or experiencing 
homelessness. Youth face increased risk of poverty.  We must have a specific 

and immediate focus on youth in order to have effective early intervention and 

rapid rehousing.

17.  Leverage funding and invest in the regeneration of existing London and 
Middlesex Housing Corporation (LMHC) properties. Some LMHC housing 

properties are aging and require redevelopment. Through the proposed actions 

of the Housing Development Corporation (HDC), key stakeholders - including 

current residents – should be engaged in the development of plans to enhance 

housing and create additional affordable housing options.

What changes will we see?

• Broad, effective Housing First practices embedded in the work of organizations 

working on homelessness in London

• Strategies that reduce the number of landlords evicting people living with low income 

from rental properties

• Increased number of individuals and families achieving housing stability

• Effective implementation of women- and youth-focused housing stability strategies 

that seek to move people from homelessness to housing

• Tangible plans for redeveloped LMHC properties

“Being able to afford certain 

things for my kids. Being able to 

afford a nice home. A place for 

them to call home. Being able to 

afford to go back to college.”
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